In the world, many things should be discovered for us, so we can lead individuals and make a new things.

Prose Fiction: "The China Coin". Lenon wanted to go to China to find her family. Lenon is born in Australia, this time is her first time go to China. She thought China is a wonderful Country, but when she had go, she change her minds, and she hate in China, lot of peoples pollution. After a few days, she change her minds again. In China she had learn traditional culture, she love the Chinese food, and a lot. She discover, what is a amazing Country.

Media "Go Back to Where You Came From". This media talking about 6 Australian to express the refugees how hard to survey to came to Australia. Every year a lots of refugees will run out their country and came to Australia. Regula said "she don't like the African people, and she thinks the refugees can't come to Australia. When she go to the Congo, and sleep on the ground, and with African people, she was cry and said "This is not my country, she want to leave." But when she go to the a refuge family, and she
discovered they can't like his brother go to Australia yet the price life. Regina has change her minds. She thinks refuge should get in the boat and come to Australia.

Poem "The Road Not Taken". This poem talking about We often have two road to choose one in our life. We always don't know how to choose. There are two road in front of written. One road is shore way to destention. The other one is long way. but he can see a beatiful picture. He discovers, he choice the long way, he can learn a lots new knowlages. Although we use long time, but is useful.

We should discovers a lots thinks in the world. We can move thinking to lead individuals.